
1 RFHIC Corporation
www.rfhic

.com

GaN Amplifier (SSPA & Transmitter) RFHIC offers the solution for replacing Tube-

based amplifiers such as magnetron and 

'One-Stop Solution' 업체로 MMIC, Die Attach, Wire Bonding, 

Packaging, Chip on Board, Hybrid, SMT Line, RF 테스트 공정 및 

1999 107,800,0

00,000 

53,792,58

0 USD

2 Wonwoo engineering
http://wo

nwoo.com

cctv camera ptz camera, zoom module WONWOO Engineering Corp. possesses cutting edge image 

signal process technologies that allow us to design and provide 

23 billion 23 billion

3 GRANLUZ
www.gran

luz.com

LED Searchlight GRANLUZ  G30 is designed as an optical 

imaging design of five aspherical lenses. and 

Granluz has a short history in the field of LED flashlights and 

searchlights, However We are producing high-performance 

2020 0 0

4 DAEHYUNENTEC CO., LTD.
www.airpr

om.co.kr

WEARABLE AIR PURIFIER MASK Due to the different facial features, fine dust 

can enter between the existing masks. But 

Our company is an environmental company that provides 

comprehensive solutions in the environment field. It was 

2014 0 0

5 FOSTEC Inc.
www.fost

ec.co.kr

EXPANDEDBEAM CONNECTOR FOSTEC Inc. is a fiber optic components, 

cables and equipment manufacturer in South FOSTEC Inc. is a fiber optic components, cables and equipment 

2001 5380176 995,261

6 icubes co.,Ltd
www.icub

es.co.kr

Vibration earphone & Throat microphone for military  The vibrating earphone allows you to clearly 

hear the voice of another person, regardless 

iCUBES Co., Ltd. is a company that researches, develops, 

produces,

300000 10000

7 Hyundai Heavy Industries
www.hhi.c

o.kr

Offshore Patrol Vessel Offshore and Inshore Patrol Vessel (from 300 

to 5,000 tons) designed upon moderate 

HHI's Naval & Special Ship Business Unit, as a licensed National 

Defence Industrial Shipbuilder and engineering consultant for 

12.8B USD 4.95B USD

8 BADAKANG
www.BAD

AKANG.co

A WORKING CLOTHES FOR LIFESAVING This product is a neoplan-made work suit 

with buoyancy, flexibility, and warmth, 

This company is made up of fishermen working on ships.

Fishermen are aware of the risk factors that will arise on board 

20190118 0 0

9 ISG
www.kore

aeod.com

Portable X-ray system Equipment to quickly determine the 

presence or absence of explosives inside the 

ur ISG Company specializes in supplying EOD equipment 

established by engineers from former special forces members. 

2014 85000 0

10 Hojung Solutions Co.,Ltd.
www.hoju

ngs.kr

GIS/Remo-M  Hojung is a pioneer in drone based 

geographic information system (GIS) 

We, Hojung Solution, have been doing our best to allow UAV 

technology to be applied to the existing spatial information 

2013 1,000,000 156,240

11 DanDanSys Inc.
www.dan

dansys.co

Radar Software Scan Convertor HawkEye SoftRSC is software-based radar 

scan converter, provides a high-quality radar 

Established in 2020, Dandansys has a real-time software radar 

scan converter (HawkEye SoftRSC & TargetTracking) and 

2020.3.11 0 0

12 Samwon Heavy Industries co., ltd
www.sam

wonship.c

Patrol Boat, Maritime Research Vessel, Tug boat, Oil 

response Vessel, Hostpital ship, Training Vessel, Barge

- Detailed item : Patrol Boat, Maritime 

Research Vessel, Oil Spill Response Vessel, 

Since 1993, We are specialized in building Special Purposed 

Vessels such as Patrol Boat, Fishery Patrol/Guidance Vessel, 

1993 32,000,00

0

0

13 SOO. Co., Ltd.
www.m2k

.co.kr/

19 PRODUCTS SERIES Fire prevention alone cannot prevent it. In 

the event of a fire, it is urgent to prevent the 

We are a technology-intensive venture company established on 

July 20, 2016.Based on years of experience and technical know-

2016.07.2

0

171000 2076

14 HANIL NEWS INC.
www.hani

lnews.co.k

Multi Purpose Boat RHIB, Multipurpose Boat, Pump The company, Hanilnews Manufactures and delivers patrol 

vessels and highspeed vessels to the army and government of 

1992 3,000,000 0

15 YGM Co,.Ltd
www.ygm

arine.co.kr

Special Vessel Ballistic Panel (Characteristics of Bulletproof Panel) 

Special ship bulletproof panel is a composite 

YGM Co., Ltd. is a company that provides shipbuilding 

equipment, outfitting and engineering services based on 30 

2018 2,958,320.

35

N.A.

16 NALDA
http://ww

w.naldadr

Drone The Enterprise Management System of the 

head office is designed to enable centralized 

"NALDA" develops specialised agricultural and industrial drones 

to produce bespoke devices for any field and also provides 

2017 445,916 0

17 SAMKUN CENTURY
http://ww

w.samkun

Fresh Water Supply Unit The fresh water supply unit supplies fresh, 

warm and cold drinking water for the crew. It 

First of all, we would like to cordially express our gratitude for 

your continuing interest and support.

1998 28,953,54

2

2,279,754

18 Wooshin Apec
http://wo

oshinapec

Lighting Figures for Ship '1. Product Compatibility

       (Equivalent or higher performance, 

Wooshin APEC have all certificates and patents related to ship 

lighting. 

23,377백

만원

1,700천불

19 Hancom Lifecare Inc.
http://glo

bal.hanco

SCBA SCBA, Fire Fighting Suit Since 1971, we have been leading the Korean personal safety 

equipment market by introducing unceasing technology and 

1981 60,000,00

0

430,000

20 VIRNECT
www.virn

ect.com

VIRNECT Remote, VIRNECT Make, VIRNECT View, VIRNECT 

Twin

VIRNECT products make safer and more 

efficient industrial worksites by integrating 

"We provide the immersive solutions for safer

and more efficient industrial worksites through

2016 2,700,000 4500

21 HANCOM inSPACE
www.insp

ace.co.kr

InOS (Ocean oil spill analysis software) - InOS is a software that detects and analyzes 

ocean oil spills based on EO/SAR images.

HANCOM inSPACE has a technology company in satellite 

ground station, unmanned drone operating systems.

2012 $ 

6,000,000

0

22 shshipbuilding co.,ltd
www.shsh

ipyard.co

shipbuilding and shiprepair shipbuilding and shiprepair refer to attached file 2009.10.0

1

3,921,895,

636

0

23 Marine Industry co,. Ltd.
http://wel

lding.kr

 Shipbuilding equipment Ship-related equipment Our company has been manufacturing sub-materials and non-

ferrous metal structures related to ships since 2017, and is 

0 0

24 DONGIL SHIPYARD
http://don

gilshipyar

Police patrol boat and Deep diving system Building the Police patrol boat 

Deep diving system manufacturing and 

DONGIL SHIPYARD Co., LTD. has completed works on over 

3,000 vessels since it was founded in March, 1970. We only use 

19811001 48180701 24422417

25 Kunjang Shipbuilding Co., Ltd.
https://w

ww.kunja

RIB Accordingly it is an exceptional, high speed, 

agile boat that can execute extremely sharp 

The KUNJANG SHIPBUILDING company, or KJS for short, is the 

result of over 30 years of dedication to developing the finest 

2001.04.1

2

891,346 0

26 Samkwang Shipbuilding & Engineering Co., Ltd.
www.skse

c.co.kr

Tug boat, Patrol boat Coast guard service patrol boat, Oil recovery 

boat, Harbor tug boat

Small and medium size shipbuilding and repairing service at 

Incheon, Korea

20,000,00

0

0

27 yeunsoo heavy industry
yeunsoo2

001

tug boat tugging the veesel in the port ur company has 20years of building history of tug boat. and we 

like to expand our marketing area to world wide.

2020.2 20,000,00

0usd

0

28 HLB Co., Ltd.
www.hdb

oat.com

RHIB, Lifeboat, Rescueboat, Workboat HLB's special ships are collections of 

technologies equipped with the latest 

HLB, with 40 years of rich history, is the sole Korean lifeboat 

manufacturer with annual sales of 700 units.

2013년 

1월 1일

$27,272,7

27

$10,614,5

45

29 WOONAM MARINE CRAFT CO., LTD.
www.ribo

at.net

HIGH SPEED SMALL CRAFT High speed small craft up to 20 meter length, 

for government agency such as Navy, 

Established in 1997, WOONAM MARINE CRAFT has been 

focusing on development and manufacturing high speed small 

1997 5000000 100000

30 YUIL CO., LTD
www.yuil.

co

Republic of Korea GT50t upto GT100t Class  Marine Police 

Patrol Boat

Specialized in producing ship blocks of Container ship, 

Oil tanker, Bulk carrier, LNG carrier, LPG Carrier, Ro-Ro Carrier, 

2002 95,000,00

0

10,000,00

0

sales (2019 

USD)

export 

(2019 USD)
취급품목설명(영) 회사소개(영)회사명(ENG)연번 취급품목명(영)홈페이지

Establishe

d year


